
 
The Soil Association 

Spear House 

51 Victoria Street 

Bristol 

BS1 6AD 

                        7 March 2022  

 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

 

Clarification of Information on ‘Organic’ Salmon Farms Certified by the Soil Association 

 

Could you please provide greater depth of information – including grid references and further 

locational details – of the salmon farms certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association? 

 

For example, it appears that Mill Bay salmon farm in Orkney is not fully listed via the 

‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’ database.  This may be because it is a new site or perhaps there is 

confusion with Bay of Meil or an old Scottish Sea Farms site also called Mill Bay? 

 

In any case, there are other ‘organic’ salmon farms listed via the Soil Association’s ‘Organic 

Certificate Checker’ which are difficult to pin down.  For example, which ‘organic’ salmon farm 

operated by Cooke Aquaculture is Hoy (Hoy is a big island and no other locational details are 

provided and there are many salmon farms in Scapa Flow)?   

 

Which ‘organic’ salmon farm is Turness? Which ‘organic’ salmon farm is Bay of Holland?  The 

latter appears to be a new salmon farm certified during 2021 but it is not listed in the ‘Scotland’s 

Aquaculture’ database.  Nor is there a salmon farm called Turness in the SEPA database.     

 

Vest Ness or Vestness appears to be the same salmon farm as Westray (as listed via the Soil 

Association’s ‘Organic Certificate Checker’).   

 

Further information and clarification would be much appreciated.  Scamon Scotland is seeking to 

cross-reference chemical use data, lice infestation data and other environmental information of 

salmon farms certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association and it is impossible given the lack of 

specific information published currently via your website.   

 

The Aquaculture Stewardship Council’s ‘Find a Farm’ website, by comparison, is much more 

user-friendly and allows the public to see which salmon farms have been refused certification or 

have had their certification cancelled as well as view latitude and longitudinal locational details 

for sites.     

http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/licence_conditions_record.aspx?licence_id=CAR/L/1185105&sepa_site_id=MLLB1
https://cookeaquaculturescotland.com/first-organic-fish-stronsay/
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
https://cookeaquaculturescotland.com/bay-of-holland-organic-certification/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/licence_conditions_record.aspx?licence_id=CAR/L/1185105&sepa_site_id=MLLB1
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/licence_conditions_record.aspx?licence_id=CAR/L/1185105&sepa_site_id=MLLB1
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/


To provide more context: If you search for Cooke salmon farms in Orkney via the Scotland’s 

Aquaculture database, 20 salmon farm sites are listed:  

 

 

http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx


If you then compare the above list with the list of Cooke salmon farms certified as ‘organic’ by 

the Soil Association it is difficult to decipher all the salmon farms (Bay of Vady appears in both 

lists and Cava South and South Cava must be the same and Mill Bay on the face of things could 

be Bay of Meil with Skelwick Skerry probably the same as East of Skelwick but Bay of Holland, 

Hoy, Turness and Westray in the Soil Association list do not obviously appear in the Scotland’s 

Aquaculture list):  

 

 

For example, if you use the Soil Association’s ‘Organic Certificate Checker’ you find listed 

under Cooke Aquaculture: 

 
 

Via ‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’ you find Skelwick Skerry salmon farm: 

 

 
 

Is this the same salmon farm? Is the grid reference the same as the Soil Association entry? 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2022/02/organic-scamon-the-soil-associations-list-of-shame-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2022/02/organic-scamon-the-soil-associations-list-of-shame-.html
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports_record.aspx?monthly_data_id=4692481
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports_record.aspx?monthly_data_id=4692481


For example, if you use the Soil Association’s ‘Organic Certificate Checker’ you find listed 

under Cooke Aquaculture: 

 

 
 

However, ‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’ database does not list any salmon farms with Hoy in the 

name.  Which site is this? 

 

For example, if you use the Soil Association’s ‘Organic Certificate Checker’ you find listed 

under Cooke Aquaculture: 

 

 
 

Is this the same site as Bay of Meil as listed via ‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’? 

 

 

https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports_record.aspx?monthly_data_id=4692481
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports_record.aspx?monthly_data_id=4692481
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports_record.aspx?monthly_data_id=4689150


For example, if you use the Soil Association’s ‘Organic Certificate Checker’ you find listed 

under Cooke Aquaculture: 

 

 
 

Which salmon farm listed via ‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’ is Turness?  Is it also referred to as Bay 

of Cleat, Bay of Ham, Chalmers Hope, Kirk Noust, Lamb Holm, Lyrawa Bay, Ore Bay, Ouse 

Ness, Pegal Bay or another name? 

 

Vest Ness (or Vestness) salmon farm and Westray salmon farm appear to be one of the same – 

here’s data on the use of toxic chemicals via well boats published by Marine Scotland: 

 

 

https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports_record.aspx?monthly_data_id=4692481
https://www.marine.gov.scot/ml/06959-cooke-aquaculture-scotland-ltd-wellboat-discharge-vestness-westray-orkney
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
https://www.marine.gov.scot/ml/06959-cooke-aquaculture-scotland-ltd-wellboat-discharge-vestness-westray-orkney


Cooke Aquaculture’s application to Marine Scotland (granted in June 2019) specified the use of 

the shellfish-killing chemical Excis (Cypermethrin) and shellfish-killing Paramove (Hydrogen 

Peroxide) at Vestness, Westray:  

 

 
 

 

Clarification would therefore be much appreciated.  Perhaps the Soil Association could provide 

grid references and maps detailing the specific sites certified as ‘organic’?  The Aquaculture 

Stewardship Council, for example, provide grid references when detailing salmon farms certified 

via the ASC scheme.  For example, the Toyness salmon farm in Orkney operated by Scottish Sea 

Farms is currently being audited by the ASC with a view to certification and the ASC’s website 

details documents including a map and grid references.   

 

A closer search of the ‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’ database (sourced from monthly data returns 

submitted by salmon farming companies to the Scottish Environment Protection Agency) reveals 

the following biomass exceedances (i.e. breaching permitted limits) by Cooke Aquaculture in 

Orkney:   

 

 

 

The ‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’ database also reveals the use of the toxic chemical Azamethiphos 

and Emamectin benzoate at the following Cooke Aquaculture salmon farms in Orkney:  

 

 
 

Are these at sites certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association? 

https://www.marine.gov.scot/data/06959-application
https://www.marine.gov.scot/ml/06959-cooke-aquaculture-scotland-ltd-wellboat-discharge-vestness-westray-orkney
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S0044848621007420
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S014765131930586X
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S014765131930586X
https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/ASC01753/
https://www.asc-aqua.org/find-a-farm/ASC01753/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx


Sea lice data published online by the Scottish Government also provides details on Cooke 

Aquaculture salmon farms: 

 

 

 

This data set includes both Meil Bay and Mill Bay salmon farms (both operated by Cooke 

Aquaculture): 

 

 
 

 

If you search for FS1340 Mill Bay you find the following data published via Scotland’s 

Aquaculture: 

https://scottishepa.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=2218824350e5470e8026076d4138da58
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/licence_conditions_record.aspx?licence_id=CAR/L/1185105&sepa_site_id=MLLB1
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/licence_conditions_record.aspx?licence_id=CAR/L/1185105&sepa_site_id=MLLB1
https://scottishepa.maps.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=2218824350e5470e8026076d4138da58


 

 
 

It seems via the same search that Mill Bay and Bay of Meil or Meil Bay are different sites: 

 

http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/licence_conditions_record.aspx?licence_id=CAR/L/1185105&sepa_site_id=MLLB1
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/licence_conditions_record.aspx?licence_id=CAR/L/1003888/V4&sepa_site_id=BOM1


Yet the only ‘Mill Bay’ salmon farm which crops up via a search of ‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’ 

database is an old Scottish Sea Farms site in Sandsay Sound: 

 

 

Data disclosed by SEPA last month (10 February 2022) detailed the use of antibiotics on salmon 

farms across Scotland – including at salmon farms currently listed as ‘organic’ by the Soil 

Association (it is not known if the sites were certified as ‘organic’ at the time of antibiotic use): 

 

 

 

 

http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2022/02/drug-addict-alert-scottish-salmons-fifty-fold-increase-in-antibiotics-since-2016.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2022/02/drug-addict-alert-scottish-salmons-fifty-fold-increase-in-antibiotics-since-2016.html


The data disclosed by SEPA also details antibiotic use by Cooke Aquaculture on salmon farms in 

Orkney:  

 

Are any of the above salmon farms certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association? 

 

Data disclosed by SEPA earlier this month (1 March 2022) also reveals the use of Hydrogen 

Peroxide - shown by peer-reviewed science to be lethal to shellfish and seaweed/kelp - at salmon 

farms currently certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association (again, given the lack of 

information on historic certification status it is not known if the use of Hydrogen Peroxide took 

place at salmon farms certified as ‘organic’ at the time of use): 

 

 
 

It is known that Mowi’s Sconser, Invasion Bay and Portnalong (Harport) salmon farms are 

certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association.  Is Cooke Aquaculture’s Kirk Noust salmon farm 

certified as ‘organic’? 

 

Data on Hydrogen Peroxide use for 2020 names and shames Mowi’s Portnalong (Harport) and 

Sconser salmon farms – both sites are currently certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association – 

and Cooke Aquaculture’s Vest Ness salmon farm (Westray):  

 

 
 

Is Cooke Aquaculture’s Bay of Meil and/or Kirk Noust salmon farm certified as ‘organic’ by the 

Soil Association? 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2022/02/drug-addict-alert-scottish-salmons-fifty-fold-increase-in-antibiotics-since-2016.html
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S014765131930586X
https://www.int-res.com/abstracts/aei/v11/p1-17/


Data detailing Hydrogen Peroxide use from 2016 to 2019 including salmon farms certified as 

‘organic’ by the Soil Association (Mowi’s Portnalong salmon farm in Loch Harport; Mowi’s 

Invasion Bay salmon farm in Loch Sunart; Mowi’s Sconser salmon farm in Balmeanach Bay and 

Cooke’s Vest Ness salmon farm off Westray in Orkney) and Cooke salmon farms which may be 

certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association:   

 

 

 
 

 

More specific information would therefore help clarify use of toxic chemicals and antibiotics on 

salmon farms certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association. 

 

The latest version of the Soil Association's 'organic' salmon standards (published in February 

2021) shamefully permits the use of the lobster-killing chemical Deltamethrin; shellfish-killing 

and seaweed-killing Hydrogen Peroxide and antibiotics.   

 

https://www.soilassociation.org/media/18614/aquaculture-standards.pdf
https://www.soilassociation.org/media/18614/aquaculture-standards.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0269749120302451
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S014765131930586X
https://www.int-res.com/abstracts/aei/v11/p1-17/


Scamon Scotland welcomes the Soil Association’s prohibition on the use of Emamectin benzoate 

and the organophosphate Azamethiphos but finds it shocking that the Soil Association still 

permits the use of Deltamethrin, Hydrogen Peroxide and antibiotics:  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

The use of the shellfish-killing chemical Deltamethrin on ‘organic’ salmon farms is particularly 

alarming since peer-reviewed science has shown that dangerous doses can be lethal to lobster 

larvae up to 30km away from use on the salmon farm.   Here’s a list of Deltamethrin use at 

salmon farms currently certified as ‘organic’ by the Soil Association (although given the lack of 

information provided by the Soil Association it is currently impossible to pin-point if use of 

Deltamethrin took place during the time of ‘organic’ certification) as sourced via the Scotland’s 

Aquaculture database: 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/03/toxic-salmon-corrodes-soil-association-principles.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/03/toxic-salmon-corrodes-soil-association-principles.html
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0269749120302451
https://www.hi.no/en/hi/news/2020/september/nye-labforsoek-viser-lusemiddelet-deltametrin-er-svaert-giftig-for-hummerlarver
https://www.hi.no/en/hi/news/2020/september/nye-labforsoek-viser-lusemiddelet-deltametrin-er-svaert-giftig-for-hummerlarver
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
https://www.soilassociation.org/media/18614/aquaculture-standards.pdf
https://www.soilassociation.org/media/18614/aquaculture-standards.pdf


 
 

Read more via: 

Toxic Salmon Corrodes Soil Association's 'Organic' Principles 

Please Ban Deltamethrin Use by Scottish Salmon Pharmers! 

Toxic Scottish Salmon - Chemical Use Doubles Since 2018! 

Mowi's 'Host' With the Most....Toxic Chemicals & Antibiotics (certified as "responsibly farmed" 

by the ASC)!  
  
 

Here’s reported use of the shellfish-killing organophosphate Azamethiphos since 2018 

(presumably used prior to ‘organic’ certification of salmon farms by the Soil Association) as 

sourced via the Scotland’s Aquaculture database: 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/03/toxic-salmon-corrodes-soil-association-principles.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2021/03/deltamethrin-use-by-scottish-salmon-pharmers-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2022/01/toxic-scottish-salmon-exposed-deltamethrin-azamethiphos-emamectin-benzoate-use-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2022/01/mowis-host-with-the-mosttoxic-chemicals-antibiotics-as-certified-as-responsibly-farmed-via-the-asc-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2022/01/mowis-host-with-the-mosttoxic-chemicals-antibiotics-as-certified-as-responsibly-farmed-via-the-asc-.html
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0269749120302451
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx


 
 

 

Here’s reported use of the shellfish-killing chemical Emamectin benzoate since 2018 

(presumably used prior to ‘organic’ certification of salmon farms by the Soil Association) as 

sourced via the Scotland’s Aquaculture database: 

 

 
 

 

Perhaps the Soil Association could clarify which ‘organic’ salmon farms have reported use of 

toxic chemicals and antibiotics during periods when they are certified as ‘organic’?  

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0048969719309428
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx


Mass mortalities and infectious diseases have also been reported at ‘organic’ salmon farms 

certified by the Soil Association – here’s data published by the Scottish Government’s Fish 

Health Inspectorate on 7 March 2022 (again it is impossible to be certain from the Soil 

Association’s website which salmon farms were certified as ‘organic’ at the time of reporting): 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.gov.scot/publications/fish-health-inspectorate-mortality-information/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/fish-health-inspectorate-mortality-information/
https://www.gov.scot/publications/fish-health-inspectorate-mortality-information/


 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 
 



Finally, could you please provide more specific details on Rysa Salmon Farm as listed via the 

Soil Association’s ‘Organic Certificate Checker’?:  

 

 
 

Rysa is not listed – as either a licence holder or site name – via ‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’ 

database: 

 

 
 

 

Rysa Incubation Unit is however listed via ‘Scotland’s Aquaculture’ database: 

 

  

 

https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/site_details_record.aspx?site_id=FS1050
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/fish_farms_monthly_biomass_and_treatment_reports.aspx


 
 

 

And could you please clarify why Mowi’s Sconser salmon farm no longer appears on the list of 

‘organic’ salmon farms via the Soil Association’s ‘Organic Certificate Checker’? 

 

In the list I published online on 24 February 2022, Mowi had 12 sites certified including Sconser.  

A check online this afternoon finds now only 11 Mowi sites listed: 

 

 
 

https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2022/02/organic-scamon-the-soil-associations-list-of-shame-.html
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/
http://aquaculture.scotland.gov.uk/data/site_details_record.aspx?site_id=FS1050
https://www.soilassociation.org/certification/find-a-licensee/organic-certificate-checker/


Did Mowi cancel/withdraw the Soil Association certification or did the Soil Association 

cancel/rescind ‘organic’ certification? 

 

 

Further information as explained in this letter would therefore be much appreciated. 

 

 

Yours sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Don Staniford 

 

Director, Scamon Scotland  


